Re: Update to the MIRIAD Online Staking System

Dear Client,

As you may be aware, the Mineral Lands Division are currently working with the Office of the Chief Information Officer to build an update of the MIRIAD Online Staking System. This update will incorporate up to date technology to improve reliability of the system and will contain a significant number of new features.

Clients will be given significantly more tools to manage their licenses. These tools include:

- A list of all licenses registered to the client and their relevant dates upon login
- Assessment report submission tool
- 60-day extension request form
- License renewal request and payment
- Condition 2 extension request and payment
- Map submission tool for requests to split, group and partially surrender licenses

The updated system will also send email reminders 30 days before work due dates, renewal dates and report due dates. As a result of these reminders, the Mineral Lands Division will no longer reinstate licenses that are cancelled due to failure to submit assessment work or expired due to non-payment of renewal fees once the new system is operational.

It is anticipated that the system will be made available to clients in the fourth quarter of 2019. Staff from the Mineral Lands Division will travel to major centers around the province at that time to demonstrate the system for clients and answer questions. A schedule for these demonstrations will be announced at a later date.

Yours sincerely,

Justin Lake
Manager, Mineral Rights